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is it more than
just a college
football game?
SJSU-Stanford
rivalry heats up
Hy Robert 1.11UtS Mallard
Daily staff writer
The 1.1SU-Stanford University
rivalry extends funher than this
year’s annual football game at Stanford Stadium Saturday
Not only’ is the game winner perOf the South
ceived as the
Bay, but many env ision the game a%
county-showdovi. ’I between the
"rich kids" and the "have -riots ’’
However. comparing the two institutions is like comparing apples

Spartans prepare

Joe Vatann
Ail Army and 1ir

orce RO

Daily staff photographer

Thursday morning

color guard presents the flag at a flagpole dedication ceremony

Military groups hail the colors
New flagpole honors tradition
Ity lucent 1. oddi,
()arty staff writer
An -American tiadition was preserved yesterday with the formal,
dedication of a new campus flag
pole
The ceremony. held in the courtyard between MacQuart le and
Sweeney halls. was presented by
SJSIt’s Aim% and Air Force ROT(’
departments along with Chapter 63
of the San Jose Reserve Wilco,.
Association (ROA)
"This is our nin, ot [vest:I-sing
the American tradition as tell
resented by the flag," said Col.
[Mlle%
Robert F. Reed Jr.. SJSt
...411- ill aerospace studies in the Au
Voice ROTC program. in one of
three brief speeches given donne
the cerernons
LI Col liihn
Pedrick SJSI"s
professor 01 military sieletice for the
Army ROTC. described the new
flagpole as "a permanent and pub
ot
lic memo,
support

tor the Riff(’ programs..
Pedrick also commended the
ROTC tor us use or tunds toward
acquisition
of
computer
the
softy% are and v ideo equipment to be
program
used in the kr
In an earlief mien. ley% Kun
Barry. one oi the coordinators of
the prolect. indicated that he hoped
the formal deditation of a new
flagpole would make mote people
aware or the importance of respect
mg and caring for the flag.
"Through a formal ceremony
such as ours (ROT(’ and ROA). we
want people to know how the
American flag should be used."
Barry said
The project began a year ago.
v, hen the R(YR groups were on re
treat and they noticed that many of
the campus flagpoles were on the
street. %%Inch ’Skil, hitt :In ideal Sitlo Reed.
ttation:
There v, as also a flagpole by the
Administration Office. hut. as

S.IS1 President Gail Fullerton re
marked in her speech during the
ceremony. "It was not spotlit.
enough fin the community "
The decision to install a fleV,
flagrette in the courtyard betwccn
MacQuarrie Hall and Sweeney
Hall was made because it "gave
the ROTC groups a good place to
practice, arid it presented an oppor
tunny to luso ii% t mow people in the
Ilag." Rtttl
care for the Amer
said
"We began with a donation (it
$500 from the ROA, allel the rest of
the funding came from the ROTC
cadets. through then participation
in fund-raisers such as selling refreshments at !Inaba!! games."
said Reed.
ARO
The cadets and the RO
petit
nights putting up a
MUM
plaque Oh the base of the new flagpole. Barry said
"It took a lot ot min:disc to get
the flagpole installed. ;and I comand the ROA for
mend the
their work.. Reed remarked dor

’This is our way
of preserving the
American
tradition.’
Col. Robert E. Reed Jr.,
Professor of aerospace studies
the flag by a
small group id cadels to the strains
of ’ ’To The Colors. described hy
Harry as the traditional song used
for the falIllg 44 the ettlitt, hy the
R(FT(’. concluded the ceremony
"We also use the National Anthe ceremony was
them: but
held in the morning. we decided to
Colors’ instead...
use ’To
Harry said.
Fullerton iemarked that the
Ialla11011 Of the ft:1)1101e was not
only. a wav ot preser% me an Amen %an tradition. but also a way of
rollitat taisitiV III
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and oranges. said Richard A. Staley.
SJSUs public information officer.
Stanford is an institution for scientific and medical research. while
SJSU is a principal source of teacher
education, Staley said.
Stanford’s charter is similar to
that or the University of California.
he said It is primarily a graduate in
%motion and professional school.
Protessional concentrations in
elude medicine. dentistry.. veterinary
science and law. Stantords Hoover
Institute is one of the top tato] con
servanye think -tanks in the nal
Nearly. RO percent of SJSt ’’s stu
dents are trom Santa Clara County .
and an even ’,2icater number NUN
ea alto graduapon
settle in the

By Anne Ituj 00000
Daily staff write,
Student go% eminent
SJSU are responding to the dcvasta
tion of Hurricane Hugo. which barreled through South Carolina and the
(’aribbean last week , blowing down
houses and leaving many of its vic
tuns without electricity, food and
water
l’he Associated Students is col.
lecture. donations in an effort to relieve some or the burdens caused by
the storm.
Directors apptoYed an allocation
general relief fund at
of $1111 to
Wednesday ’s hoard meeting
"Tlw $110 was to prime the
pump." said Jim Walters, A.S. vice
president
Waltets believes that pennies
alone can have a phenomenal effect.
he said. The A.S. administi anon not
only ha% a responsibility to students.
hut to the world.
Fifty percent of the nioney will
go to the (’arolinas and 50 percent to
the Caribbean. Walters said.

Ry sybia D. I’llna
Daily staff writer
SeYeral campus officials support
a decision by the University of Cali
torma to ban the use of "fighting
%hinds.. to harass people because ot
their ethnicIty . gender or sexual
orientation, and they hope SJSU will
follow suit
"We ought to incorporate a simi
lar policy here at San Jose State. said Professor Wiggsy Sivertsen.
formet president of the Academi%
Senate.
SJSU currently has an attiona
tive action policy. but the IA sy,
tems new rules would "pm ’,mit.
C
teeth into something
hese in.- Sisertsen said
There hase been tour complaints
about alleged racist inctdents on
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Los
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Sunnyvale
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San
Jose
Campbell

Los Gatos

Ve ought to
incorporate a
similar (anti racism) policy
here at San Jose
State.’
Wiggsy Siuertsen,
Counselor, Professor
campus this semester. said Andrew
Flores. Associated Students director
ot eihrift attairs.
Sec POLICY. hack page

Students
bitter about
Marcos rule

Luke-warm logic

ity Brenda Yeirku
Daily stall writer

111146no

he placed
at sa o 000 Ilk:111011s 011 campus. such
as at cash registers in the Spartan
Bookstore and in The Roost. The
money will he collected Sept. fi and
taken to the American Red Cross.
which will distribute it as needed.
Meanwhile efforts to provide
basic needs for those affected by the
storm are under way in South Caro
lina.
Volanteers have been bringing
carloads of baby food. canned goods
and clothing into rural areas cut oft
by Hugo.
"We’re tr ing to get it to peo
plc.’. said (dot Pipkin. director ill
a relief station in Jamestovvii on the
etlge of the Francis Marion Nal
Forest. "We found today a
that ditl not have food tin three
clays."
Jilt S tot iltrti.1111111,

President Bush. who has de
dared part% of the Carolinas disastei
areas hut has been critici/ed by some
local officials for not responding
faster. was expected to fly to South
See HUGO. hack pagc

STANFORD

Anti-racism rule
lauded at SJSU

Hurricane Hugo

Relief fund-raiser
coordinated by A.S.

Staley said.
Stanford’s students run almost
the opposite. Most of them obtain
their advanced degrees and return to
where they came from. Stanfords
student body attracts top pupils from
around the world. he said
SJSU grativates are the backbone
ot Silicon Valley’s industry. Staley
said. Many of the middle-managment positions are filled by SJSU
graduates. however, some of the executive positions can also he claimed
by Spartan graduates.
For example. fonner SJSU student Donald Beall is the chairman cif
the board and chief executive officer
for Rockwell International.
Thomas Hayes. also an SJSU
graduate, is the treasurer of California.
"Stanford is a wonderful institution at what they do, Staley said.
See GAME, hack page

students reacted with

Iiiisliallon and shock to the death ot

tinnier Philippines President Ferdinand 1.: Marcos Thursday
Marcos died in Hawaii, ending
in exile a life that took him to the
pinnacle% of power and notonety
his impoverished land He was 72.
Cora/on Aquino. who came to
power in the 1986 uprising that
drove Marcos from office. has refused to allow his burial in the Philippines for the sake of "the tranquility of the state and the order of
’Some students supported Aquino’s decision to deny Marcos the
right of burial in hi% homeland.

N Ben Weinberg Daily

lisVassar] brahimi Noy ken washes dishes w
telling to a tape 01 his thoughts in an art presenta-

_

sta !photographer

i
performed at Gallery 6 in the Art Building.
Ilis performance lasts about four minutes.

Joe Villarin. an S.ISU photography major who moved from the Philippine% in 1973. said Marco% got everything he deserved
’ I think les right that they won’t
let him be buried in the Philippines." Villarin said
"He never admitted to any See MARCOS. hack page
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Morgan released,
debate continues

Lisa
Elmore

Put your money
where your mouth is
So, President Bush says he wants to
reform the nation’s educational system.
Somehow I can’t get excited about
educational overtures from a man who
spenteight years supporting an
administration that systematically cut
I inancial aid to college students until there
was practically nothing, left.
In order to qualify for college
financial aid these days, one has to be
extremely poor, and even then the
assistance is minimal. Most students have
to take out loans and go into debt to make
it throughcollege.
Sure, our schools are in trouble. We
need to give our children good educations
so they can function in a competitive
world.
But, once they are out of high school,
what will they do?
II’ their parents have the means, some
students can go to college. If not, they can
either get a job, or endure at least four
years of hell trying to make ends meet.
Pertly o of the reasons so many
American’
n: dropping out is that- they don’i.
re a high school dipl’Odra
is going to get them.
While the president is niaking
elementary and secondary education his
priority, he is exhibiting no similar
enthusiasm about helping higher
education.
This is the real tragedy in our
educational system.
If we are to compete with other
countries in a world of burgeoning
technology, we need a lot more than a high
school education.
We need knowledge that can only be
acquired through in-depth study of the
latest scientific developments. We need
state-of-the-art equipment on which to
practice our newly found skills as well as
the opportunity to learn in an environment
free I rom the stress of wondering where
the next meal is coming from.
High scluxil merely scratches the
surface of an individual’s ability.
All Americans should be given the
opportunity to discover their potential if
they so desire.
If President Bush is really concerned
about America’s future, he should start by
replacing the financial aid funds that the
Reagan years took away.
Lisa Ehnore is the Assistant City

Columns
Signed «durum are written In member% ot the
Spartan Dad% %talf Thev etpress thc ommon of the
writer only

Letters to the Editor
A point of confusion
Editor.
In response to Tuesday’s response to Friday’s letter
(gasp). I have to congratulate (to use idiom) "Mr. Engineer" on his. if nothing else. firm grasp on the obvious.
Your letter if read aloud with a slide show presentation
would he an excellent recruitment program for the engineering department.
To cut it short. you missed the point. Friday’s letter
was an example of an allegory, which is an absurd situation created to show the foolishness in another situation.
Our beloved. over -budgeted. possibly overpriced Rec
Center that we all pay $49 a semester to belong to.
whether we go to another club or not, stands just fine all
by itself (we really don’t need another Rec Center). Pay
attention now, this is the clincher. . we held a $14,000
party to open up the already over -budgeted Rec Center.
Isn’t that almost as absurd as tennis courts on top of the
Engineering Building? Did you really think John
Denver would come sing "Tiny Bubbles?" I’m not trying to be mean...I’m just curious.
I ..et Sands
Senior
Public Relations

Volume limits on car stereos

Noise demons violate our rights
If it’s too loud, you’re too old.
We’ve all heard that saying before and perhaps even uttered it at
our "uncool parents at one time.
As teenagers, we’d lock ourselves up in our rooms and set the
volume button for level 13, without
a solid concern for the new windows
dad had just installed in the living
MOM.

Soon there’d be a loud banging
at the d(x)r and dad would be standing in the &airway. shouting at you.
At least you’d think he was because
the only thing you were sure Of was
that his mouth was moving. due to
the music screaming from your
speakers.
More than likely. Dad would
scold you in some way and that
would be it.
In a sense, this is what has happened recently in California except
that dad is now the government and
the room is now the streets.
Anti dad has had enough.
Early in 19X9, a bill was pro
posed to i:urb the excessive noise
level emanating from specifically
vehicles. A few weeks ago, the bill
was passed to take effect sometime
next year.
I say it’s ataiut time.
Now don’t get me wrong. I love
music of different types and I’ve
been known to raise the volume up a
few notches myself.
The difference is that I’m in my own room, in my own

Tony Mercado

’

I have no
patience for
people who drive
around in their
cars and insist on
letting the whole
downtown area
know their music
preference, be it
rock, soul, or
country.’
house.

People will, no doubt. argue that
they are also in their car is a private
domain. anti the ban is a violation of
their right to privacy.
What about my privacy?
I have no patience for people
who drive around in their cars and
insist on letting the whole downtown
area know their music preference, be
it rock. soul, or country.
Now the bill is not a ban on
music. The state is not endorsing
censorship. All it is doing is limiting
the noise level, keeping it at a reasonable stage so it does not disturb
the peace.
The limitation is a good idea,
one that I hope is enforced.
Besides the heavy pounding of
the bass being annoying, there is
also the question of health. What do
you suppose this constant noise does
to the ears of the dnvers and their
passengers’?
Countless medical research has
proved that excessive noise can
cause permanent damage to the ears.
Safety is also another concern,
for how can these people hear the
siren of an oncoming ambulance or
police car if their stereo is cranked to
window shattenng proportions’?
In time, people will realim that
the law is not unreasonable, but necessary. Lees face it. music doesn’t
have I() be loud to be enjoyed.
Tony Mercado is a Daily staff
writer.

Loud music expresses individuality
The sound of the bass booming
from a "dis4:(i’ mini -truck is not just
noise, it’s the sound of freedom. The
freedom to do what makes us happy.
Freedom is what America is supposed to be about.
But, we the people of California.
have had yet another freedom
snatched away like a child whose
hand is slapped when he wants that
one last cookie.
It is now a crime in California to
play any "audio amplification system" at a level which violates the
noise limit.
did to pass this bill. But the cost of
I can understand that it can be a passing this new regulation puts the
bit annoying when you are stopped cost of my dry-cleaning to shame.
at a light and arc overpowered by the
I think the real issue here is the
bee -hop. Top-40 music blasting out
of the car beside you. However. the
light does change and life goes on.
I don’t understand why lawmakers spend our time and money passing legislation to tell how loud we
can play our own radios.
Aren’t there more important
things like homelessness. illiteracy
and drugs. among the stockpile of
social problems’?
Obviously to the lawmakers.
these problems are not as important
as noise levels on public streets.
The bill was proposed in March
of this year and was passed a couple
of weeks ago. It takes a longer time
to get my clothes dry-cleaned than it

Con

Jill McLaughlin

Aren’t there more
important things
like
homelessness,
illiteracy and
drugs, among the
stockpile of social
problems?’

Editor’s note
On Thursday. Sept. 214. the Spartan Daily received a letter in poem form allegedly from the
freshman class at Stanford University. The letter

idea that if someone feels the need to
blast hi% or her radio for whatever
reason. the individual should be allowed to do it.
Some people claim noise from
cars playing loud music invades their
personal lives, but so does cigarette
smoke and people are still allowed to
smoke.
The music maniacs who happen
to like hearing their music a few
notches above normal can only harm
themselves. If they lose their hearing
before they tum 25 it is their problem.
I know music doesn’t have to be
loud to be enjoyed. but that is the
same as saying you don’t have to eat
the whole piece of double chocolate
cake if you’re full after the first bite.
Maybe playing loud music is the
only escape for some people. Maybe
they don’t have anything else to
show ()ff. It shouldn’t be for the lawmaker% to decide.
Did we elect these assemblymen
so they could pass these totally insignificant regulations, or did we elect
them to deal with real -life problems’?
I have the feeling that these lawmakers were voted in to office to
deal with the issues that really count
and should Icifve personal freedoms
alone.
Jill McLaughlin is a Daily staff
writer.

did not conform to the Fonim letters policy cnteria
and will not appear on this page. However, the
basic content of the letter does appear in Sports on
page 5.

The vision of a woman languishing in
jail to preserve the safety of her child is a
powerful one.
So it was with satisfaction that 1 read
this past week’s news about Dr. Elizabeth
Morgan.
I had first heard of Morgan more than
a year ago while watching a TV program
about mothers sent to prison for refusmg to
agree to visitation rights granted their estranged husbands.
In Morgan’s case, as in most, the imprisonment resulted from a bitter child-.
custody dispute involving allegations ol
child abuse.
During divorce proceedings in 1987,
Morgan, a prominent Washington, D.C.
plastic surgeon, accused her former husband, oral surgeon Dr. Eric Foretich, of
a charge Foremolesting their daughter
tich vehemently denied.
"Expert witnesses" were called to
testify on behalf of both parties, but the
judge apparently deemed their testimony
balanced and ruled that evidence supporting the allegations of sexual abuse were insufficient to prove Foretich’s guilt.
When the judge ordered Morgan to
produce Hilary for unsupervised visits with
her father, the child vanished, along with,
some believe, Morgan’s parents.
In August 1987, the woman was
charged with civil contempt and sent to a
Washington jail.
For 25 months.
During those two-plus years, Morgan
steadfastly refused to identify the location
of her daughter, insisting that the child
could be raped again if forced to see her father.
Early this year, Congressional sympathizers pushed through a bill limititig imprisonment for civil contempt in Washington to 12 months. The bill did not
specifically refer to Morgan, but it was
clear she was the intended beneficiary.
Last weekend, the legislation was
signed into law.
Morgan’ is now a free woman.
But the happiness with which I initially greeted her release has been clouded
a bit.
With the incidence of child abuse
constantly, shockingly rising, it is increasingly easy to believe reports of alleged molestation. Accusations that once left us incredulous now evoke resigned disgust.
But it is precisely the new-found credibility of such allegations that makes us, as
a society, vulnerable to false accusations
motivated by vengance or other self-interests.
Which is apparently what the judge in
the Morgan case feared when he granted
visitation rights to Foretich.
Foretich is now pursuing further legal
action against his former wife and who
knows’? The courts may eventually rule in
his favor.
But in the meantime, if he is innocent, he has needlessly suffered the pain of
public disrepute and estrangement from his
child.
And what about Hilary? Now 7, she
has seen neither of her parents in more than
two years and is doubtless confused and
hurt by the whole ordeal.
But in the end, I think back to an Old
Testament Bible story I learned years ago
in Sunday school. About King Solomon
and two women claiming to be the father
of a baby boy. Unable to persuade either
woman to confess to lying, he ordered the
child cut in two and divided between the
two would-be mothers.
And he knew who the real mother was
when she relinquished her son to the imposter, to spare the baby’s life.
It seems to me that Morgan is tha parent who was willing to sacrifice to save her
child.
Mary R . Callahan is the Citv Editor.

Letters to the Editor
The Spartan Daily wants to hear from you. The
Daily accepts lerters-to-the-editor from students, faculty. and the campus community regarding topics of
public interest. Letters should include the author’s
name. major. grade level. and telephone number (not
for publication). Letters may be delivered to the Daily
newsroom in Walhquist Library North 104 or at the Student Union Information Desk.
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News
SJSU Today
Rally honors
progress of
20-year-old EOP
A multicultural rally honoring
the 20th anniversary of the
Falucational Opportunity Program
attracted more than 75 spectators to
the Student Union Amphitheatre
Thursday.
The event included speakers.
ethnic entertainment and special
proclamations from local
governments.
Presenting the proclamations
were representatives from the Santa
Clara County Board of Supervisors
and the city of San Jose.
The supervisors recently
approved a statement honoring the
EOP at SJSU, said Supervisor Ron
Gonzales.
Gonzales encouraged students to
proceed with their education and to
complete their degrees.
"An education gives you the
ability to do what you want to do in
life," he said.
EOP also received a
pnx:lamation from Blanca Alvarado,
vice mayor of San Jose.
The EOP gives people choices
and lets them lead fulfilled lives,
Alvarado said.
When the EOP was instated by
the Harmer Bill Law in 1969, it was
signed by then -Gov. Ronald
Reagan, according to Alvarado.
"First time I have ever known
former Governor Reagan - former
President Reagan - to ever do
anything right," she said as the
crowd laughed.
The EOP has made two major
accomplishments. said Gabe Reyes.
director of EOP at SJSU.
The first is the number of
minority professionals that have
graduated because of the program.
he said.
Second, the program is a
testimony to the self-determination
and success of minorities. he said.

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is committed to accuracy.
Any significant error brought
to the editor’s attention will be
corrected.
If you notice something that
you know is incorrem please
write to the Spartan Daily, San
Jose State University. San Jose,
CA95192.
You can al.so call the editor at
924-3280.
The Spartan Daily’s FAX
number is (408)924-1018.
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dangerous arid that other student%
should be teld about it.
Another student, who declined to
he identified, said, -lin% lot i%
dangerous 10 di ne through, let alone
walk."
The pot -holed. unpaved lot is
owned hy the city of San Jose

Sparterautde is a daily CliendIf available to
SJSU students. faculty end staff orpantzattons
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Public library
cleans shelves,
sells books

Spartan Computer User’s Society:
Meeting, lpm.SU Guadalupe Room Cas
(408)985-0251
Mu Alpha Gamma: Party, 3p m ,
Graham’s, 2695 Meridian Ave , San Jose
Can (408) 371-9694 or (408)266-2358
Campus Ministry:Lutheran worship, 10.45
a m , Campus Christian Center Chapel Call
298-0204
Campus Ministry:Catholic mass, 6.30
p m , and 8 p m , Campus Christian Center
Chapel Call 29,8-0204
Cohens of Hawaii:Sushi Night, 8 p m
Carole’s place. Call 263-7081
San Jose State University Theatre: Dano
Fo’s contemporary farce "About Face," 8
p m , University Theatre, Call 924-4551
SJSU Folk Deno/ Club: International folk
dance, (teaching) 9 p m (requests), Spartan
Complex. room 89 Call 293-1302 or 2876369

For you txmilt lovers out there,
the San Jose Public Library will be
holding a fall txx)1( sale starting (kt.
18 at the McDaniel Community
Room in the library.
The sale is being sponsored by
the Ft tends ot the San Jose Public
Library and will continue through
Oct. 21.
Books available for sale cover a
wide variety of subjects for all ages.
Only members of the sponsoring
group will be allowed to attend the
sale on Wednesday, which will last
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. The public
will be allowed to attend the sale
Thursday through Saturday.
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off our FULL course tuition
When you mention the Spartan Daily
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279 - This hardwood double size frame
includes standard futon A great addition to
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Get the very best buys on a huge selection of futons, waterbeds, mattresses, bedroom
furniture and accessories. Find the same merchandise advertised for less within 30
days of purchase, and well refund you DOUBLE the
difference. With 16 years in the business, we havea factory trained staff that can help you choose the right bed, with or tn.
without water. Come in and see us this weekend...there’s bed
a lot more going on in The Bedroom than you ever thought’
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"MAGICAL AND
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Macintosh SE Bundles
Bundles include:
Macintosh SE w/ the
Apple FDFIDI and 20
MB internal hard drive.
mouse and system
software
Your choice of keyboard
ImageWriter II printer
HyperC,ard
Micnasoft Word 4.0
Spartan Starter Kit

Macintosh Plus Bundle
Bundle includes:
Macintosh Plus w/ 800K
internal drive, keyboard,
mouse and system
software
Everex 20 MB Hard Drive
HyperC,ard
Microsoft Word 4.0
System Saver
Spartan Mousepad
Sony 2DD 10 pack disks

With the standard keyboard:
Our regular price: $2764.61
82600.00
On sale for.

Our regular price:
On sale for

$1692.32
$1560.00

YOU SAVE

$ 192.32

YOU SAVE

Macintosh Mx
Monitor Savings/

$50

Purchase a Macintosh Ilcx and
save $50 off our regular low
price on the following monitors:
Apple High Resolution
Color Monitor
Appk Portrait Display
Monochrome Monitor
Appk 1\vo-Page Display
Monochrome Monitor
YOU SAVE

50.00

$184.81

ROLLING SP iNE

With the extended keyboard:
Our regular price: $2834.71
$26’75.00
On sale for
$159.71
YOU SAVE

"LYRICAL AND
SEDUCTIVE!
STORYTELLING
AT ITS BEST."
Mom Pall%

GRE

1.:

---

San fore
IMet lunit inn Mr
met omit Th.

GMAT

Take the #1 re6ornmended
Preparation Program in Northern California

GMAT course starts this Saturday at University of Santa Clara

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED IN
SCENE DESIGN SECURITY
ACTING
and much more...
CALL NOW: (408) 739-4976
*HELP STOP ADOI,ESCENT DRUG ABUSE*

The Apple ED1-11.) provides
access to 7596 more storage
space than BOOK drives. It can
read from and write to Apple
400K, 800K and 1.4 -megabyte
dLsks. as well as MS-DOS
720K, I .44 -megabyte, and
compatible 3.5 inch dIslc.s.

IIIIFV1

"VIBRANT 8,
COMPEWNG!"

Note: A printer is not included
with this bunclle.

Training
Included!
the
Macintosh" class is included
FREE with every Macintosh
purchase.

Our "Introduction to

I lens I kinNan
!Uwe I ’storm

Retail Advertising Martaget

LSAT

ATLANTA (AP) The
family of a quadriplegic who
has been given legal permission to tum off his life-support
system met with Gov. Joe
Frank Harris and was told they
could not expect special treatment from the state in their
quest to build a group home
for people with similar injuries.
Larry McAfee’s parents,
who met for tillout 30 minutes
Friday with Harris, said the
governor was cordial response
but told them they would have
to go through normal channels
to win support for the facility.

GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
80th percentile
(minimum Course Guarantee)
Experienced Faculty
Low Tuition

wwwili;

COOP COOP

Family
meets with
govemor

SATURDAY
INCHA, A/PRI, &SW: Thwd Wond
student meeting. noqn. UC-Berkeley. Cal
298-2531
San Jose Strge University Theatre, Dano
Fo’s contemporary farce About Face," 8
p m , University Theatre, Call 924-4551
SUNDAY
Campus /Rigsby: Sunday Worshp, 10 45
a m , t utheran Worship, 6 30 p m and 8
p m Catholic Mass, CarnpusChnstian
Center, Call 298-0204
MONDAY
Career Manning and Placeinent Center:
Employer presentation-englneenng careers
with Hesvlett-Packard, 3.30 p.m -5 p.m., S.0
Umunhum Room, Call 9244010.
SJSU Students For Life: Film. "Eclipse of
Reason -Legal Abortion in America," 3.15
p m S U Guadalupe Room
Intercultural Committee: Food Bazaar
meeting. 3pm ,SU Montalvo Room
Wing Chun lAartial Arts Club: Instruction
and sign-ups. 7 p m Spartan Complex,
room 89, courtyard Call 578-2328

Revenue.s generated by the G.Y.R.O. Haunted House go toward
funding a community residential drug treatment facility.

Student trips,
sustains injury
in parking lot
An SJSi l graduate student
tripped and cut her brow Wednesday’

SpartaGuide

night in the dark. uneven parking lot
on Fourth and San Fernando streets.
Madeline Homan, a library
science student, was walk ing to het
car with a gioup of other graduate
student% when she tripped NCI an
uneven section of the lot.
A lens from Iler glasses broke
during the fall and slashed her lett
brow, said I .ambert , a student whir
gave only her first name.
"I heard that trip and saw this
body lying there," Lambert said.
After going to help Homan,
Lambert said she remembered
saying, " ’My god. this woman is
bleeding. Get sonic light.’ "
Lambert helped make Homan
comfortable and covered her with a
blanket.
"I just tlid basic first aid," she
said, adding that she had learned
first aid for a couple of her tot’s,
which included instructing physical
education.
The two %%Innen had left an
advanced library science class along
with four other classmates and were
walking each other to their cars for
safety reasons, when the incident
occurred.
The five women stayed with
their classmate until an ambulance
took her to San Jose Medical Center
One woman called Homan’s
husband to inform him of the
accident, and another left a note on
her car explaining that she had been
hurt and was tillable to remove her
car.
According to Professor Terrence
Crowley, who was teaching the
Wednesday night class, Homan said
that the lot was unlighted and

the little thief
Ihn,

Starring

Questions?
Come see us for the answers.

Stop by for our
Fa11190! Tiaining
Schedule
114t offer a broad range of
dasses on the Macintosh.
These include VA-sd Processing.
HyperCard, Spreadsheet.
Database, Desktop Publishirkg.
Desktop Presentations and

I/ By

CHARIDITE GAINSBOURG CLAUDE MILLER
.,A,A.A.A.A. AO. MIN

Tit
AA Al

1..

MINWIMIX

.3.10 ,111,11.

21143400
304 0. 1st M.

starts friday,
september 29th
THIATat. FOR stemmas

PSI IWO} %V%

I \I kid PI N I

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/9241809

1%1 ’e

Spartan Daily/Frida , Se ternber 29
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Sports

Women’s golf pouring it on South Bay rivalry heating up
Three Spartans
participating in
LPGA weekend

01001111i; IOW 1111,14:1 i1.1: 70. 1I1C he%1
%CORI
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man Rohm Horning will tom the thlil
an alternate.
’the Spanans’ national championship arid consistent play have
garnered the attention ol Golf Digest
maga/ine. which ranks them as the
No. 2 team in the nahon
Gale already has two national
championships in his 13 -year stint as
SJSI 4:0:ICh arid I% looking for his
second straight.
In terms of depth, Gale believes
that this could be the hest team he’s
ever had at tin! school. "If everyone
stays healthy. we’ll he in the hum
again this year."
The Spartan,. won the NCA A
championship in May when they de
leated the University of Tulsa by one
shot after trailing by 14.
In addition to the three Spartans,
lull Inkster and Patty Sheehan. both
graduates of SJSU. will also cum
pete in the I.PGA tournament this
weekend
for a
1111r..e
woit
$325.1XX).
Both alumnas are among the top
20 money -winners on the I.PCA
tour.
The tournament could be the last
for Inkster for a while because she is
expecting a child in the near frame
:IS

IIIC NO. I

player on the team grimg into the
touritanwiii and she was also the No
I playei
the cr ttttt fly when she
It, on) Situ artn
v.ini the NCAA
idual chain
iay Stall Wile.
;nonslip in May.
V0)1111114’ the NCAA
hampion
But lie ran into tiouble the final
ship in Sias lust wasn’t enough tot two boles of
the tournament. making
SJSt I’s women.. golf team
a (limbic bogey on the 17th hole and
Spaitans continued to pile a bogey on 18, to wind up second
Ille VII.10111.,4, N411111114:
1989 the individual bracket. She lost by
911 season w oh a consuming win in two shot. it)
UCLA’s Jean Zeal!,
the ( hegon Ins ’rational held Monday and finished with a
three-day total of
ihiough Wednesdas III ValICOUVer:
Wash
Nonetheless. Gale believes that
SJS11 shot 901 atter three it was "a petty big win
for the
wunds. easils out (lost:Juicing runner team "We paved that we can comwhith shot 917. Ari/ona pete and we’ve gamed the attention
State was thiirl with 928. and 1 /St of a lot of good
programs around the
was a point behind at 929
country.
Theic weie nine teams in the
Several team menthe’s hope to
town:intent
continue with good performances
Head Coach Mark Gale was when they patticipate in the
Ladies
pleased with his IC1111144 Mott. espe- Professional Golf Association
tour
tally with the play lit his two fresh- this weekend at the Almaden
Golf
men gullets. Tracy Hanson and and (ountry Club in San Jose.
Niiim Sterner They posed them
Hurst arid senior Dina A
ticseises able to play sub -par golf... he capane qualified
for the San Jose
said
Konica Classic Sunday by shooting
Hanson was noticeably nervous 77 and 78, respectively
SJSU fresh
in the tournament. Gale recalled
"She ss as shaky But she wound up

DIABETES RESEARCH-

Rivalry rap
I he Spartan 1>alls ieceived
this poem in Thursdays mail.
It was signed by Stanford lintsei sity’s freshman class. hut
the enselope had a San Jose
postmaik The author could
not be scribed. howeser
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Volunteers with Type II Diabetes needed for one or two months
controlled diet studies at Stanford Hospital. All food provided:
must be able to come in once per day.
For further infomiation: call Jean Pietarinen or Pat Schaaf at
415 723-7641 between 9am and 4 m

Fax Service

NI. II II s1., 10S1
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liy Robert Imufir Mallard
Daily staff writer

SJSU and Stanford will determine who is the best football team
in the South Hay when they battle
for the 46th lime on Saturday at
Stantord Stadium.
SJSU is I- I after last Saturday’s
42-32 victory over the University
of the Pacific at Spartan Stadium.
Stanford is confident after its
elioni behind upset over the
formerly 2.2.ranked University of
Oregon. Stanford scored all of its
points in the final quarter of its IX
17 victory.
’ Stanford is the second of three
Pacific III Conference teams the
Spartans will face this season
MU has lost four -out -of -five de
cisions to the Cardinal the last five
years.
The Spartans’ last victory came
in 1987 when they beat Stanford
24-17.
Stanford’s last two victories in
the series have been characteri/ed
by Spartan turnovers. 1.ast season,
eight turnovers assisted Stanford in
their 44-12 victory. SiSti sxas

’They have
nothing to gain.’
- Herman Edwards,
SJSU defensive back coach
plagued by seven turnovers in their
28- I1) loss during their 19146 California Bowl season.
Herman Edwards, Sin, defensive back coach, said that SJSU
and Stanford have a unique rivalry. SJSU has an opportunity to
defeat a prestigious school like
Stanford, while Stanford cannot
afford to lose to the team "right
down ihe street...
"They have nothing to gain but
a loi to lose." Edwards said.
Edwards compares the &LW Stanford relationship to that of a
big brother allowing the little
brother to play in a football game
because they don’t have enough
kids.
Edwards understands the pressure put on Stanford, he said. He
played for the University of Cali -

forma at Berkeley during his colic
giate career and faced a similar ri
valry for bragging rights within the
Hay Area. SISU defeated Cal 17
10 during the 1972 season when he
played.
"From what I have known oldie rivalry, they’re the rich kids ot
the north and we’re the poor
kids," Rob Rleisch, Spartan
noseguard said. "They kind of rub
it in our faces when they beat us.
We’re not going to allow them to
do it this year.’
SJSU has shown signs of a potent offense. Quanerback Matt
Veatch has completed 59.7 percent
of his passes for 592 yards and
Fullback
touchdowns.
three
Johnny Johnson is among the national leaders in pass receiving
with 19 for 262 yards. Tailback
Sheldon Canley has rushed for 216
yards in two games.
"We have to get our offense the
ball as much as possible," FAIwards said. "We (the defense)
want to stay off the field as much
as possible and let our offense
wear down their defense."

SPARTAN FOOTBALL
INVADES STANFORD
Saturday, Sept. 30 1:00 PM
Showdown
Rally
Friday -Sept. 29
12 noon
at the
Pavillion

kinkois
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481 E. San Carlos St.
Between 10th & I 1th St
295-5511
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Be Part
of the Invasion
Call 924 -FANS or
Stop by the Spartan Ticket Office
Student Tickets $8.00

310 S. Third St.
Across from McDonalds
295-4336

SEE 11)1 I SATIIRDAN
SEP1’. 30
FRESHMAN CLASS ()1,
1989
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BLACK& DECKER
If you are interested in a sales/marketing career,
you are invited to come learn about the opportunities

HE DIDN’T
HAVE MUCH EXPERIENCE
EITHER.
By age 30, Alexander the Great had conquered the knovyn world. But it wasrr’t his
resume that led him to victory. Instead, he
possessed the ambition and perseverance of
a dynamic leader.

are the energetic academic achievers excited
by hands-on responsibility and hard-hitting
impact early in their (amen. If you have what
it takes to start out, stand out and forge
ahead, Watkins-Johnson
wants to talk with you.
Disdplines:

At Watkins-Johnson, it’s
EE
IT
that combination that
We currently have openings
Physics Engineering
dnves our team to the
for recent grads with a BS,
On-Campus Interview Date:
forefront of the elecMS, or PhD in one of the
tronics industry. With
disciplines listed in the box.
Friday, October 6
over S292,000,030 in
Positions are available in
sales last year, we continue
our Palo Akc San Jose, Santa
to excel in the design and
Barbara, Scotts Valley, CA;
manufacture of miabwave components and
and Gaithersburg or Columbia, MD, facilities.
systems. 1988 also brought the introduction
Please contact your Placement Center for
of over 115 nesv products used in a wide
more information. Or, call Michael Avina at
range of defense, communications and com14151 493-4141, ext. 2114. Watkins-Johnson
mercial applications.
Company, 3333 Hillview Ave., Palo Alto, CA
And now, as we sharpen our focus on the
94304. An equal opportunity employer
future, we look to today’s Alexanders. They
m/f/h/v.

at Black & Decker.
What can Black & Decker offer you?
BE INVOLVED WITH A MARKETING LEADER - Black & Decker’s sales
force is ranked in the top ten in the nation by trade magazines.

ATTAIN TOOLS FOR CAREER SUCCESS - Black & Decker offers
the most extensive training program in the industry.

EARN COMPETITIVE COMPENSATION - Black & Decker offers
a competitive salary and bonus , as well as a complete
benefits package including a company car.
What is Black &

Decker looking for?

We are looking for men and women who are
Leaders
Mature

Creative

Confident

Motivated

Organized

Come see what Black & Decker can offer you: meeting
will be held October 3rd, at 3:30 p.m., Costonoan
Room in the Student Union
BLACK & DECKER ON CAMPUS IIVTERVIEWS
November 1st, 2nd, 3rd.
Contact Career Planning &

Placement Center

BLACK & DECKER CAREER INFORMATION SESSION
VA/NSON

Marketing Club meeting October 3rd, 4:00 p.m.
If you have any questions, call (415) 581-9401

I-ritiay, September 29, I 9$9/Spartan
Daily
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Maguire &

Johnson ready to perform,
with or without the football
By Robert Louis Mallard
Doty staff writer
Johnny Johnson’s performance
in SJSU’s 41-32 victory over the
University of the Pacific has started
to convince people that the senior
fullback is not going to be under-utilized this season.
Hut they aren’t convinced completely.
In Sunday’s edition of the San
Jost Mercury News, a letter criticized SJSU head coach Claude Gilbert for not using Johnson enough
and tuming him into a blocking
back.
Johnson. though, compiled I
receptions, 203 receiving yards. and
four touchdowns on Saturday and
said that fans always criticize
coaches for questionable calls. It just
comes with the territory.
Johnson also emphasized that
football is a team sport and blocking
is just one facet of the team concept.
"I enjoy opening holes for the other
backs," Johnson said.
Despite his increased blocking

- Johnny Johnson,
SJSU fullback

assignments, Johnson’s 19 catches
and 262 receiving yards ranks him
among the nation’s leaders in receiving.
As impressive as the statistics
may be. many still point to Johnson’s rushing yardage. Against the
University of the Pacific he rushed
for a mere 23 yards. This brings his
season’s total to 39 yards.
"Whatever play is called I’ll do
the best I can," Johnson said. "I’m
happy to block to keep a drive
going.’’
Johnson
cannot
anticipate
whether or not he will carry the ball

Gina L Watson -

.ThletUrry 4444\:t144

Tie 113 449.4.074,

))

more against Stanford, because it depends on what the defense will
allow.
"If niy number is called I’m
going to do it," Johnson said
The Spartan offense has been
working on its inside game this week
during practice. Noa Togisala. Spartan fullback said.
Teams are looking for SJSU to
run to the outside. Johnson has been
the main concentration in these
drills. The team is also working on
the trap option. a play in which the
ball is faked up the middle and optioned to the outside.
Togisala anticipates that the
Spartans will have success running
up the niiddle against the Cardinal.
Last season Johnson had three games
where he rushed for 32 yards or less.
However he still amassed 1,219
rushing yards for the season.
There were many injuries on the
team last year. Spartan tailback
Sheldon Canley said. Johnson was
the player whom the the team relied
on.
This season there are many talented individuals who are capable of
accumulating yardage, he said.
Johnson’s combined rushing and
pass -receiving yardage after the first
two games last season was 285
yards.
This season Johnson totals 301
yards after two games. His 203 yards
receiving for a single game is 13
yards short of Spartan wide receiver
Kevin Evans’ team record.
Johnson said he is comfortable at
his fullback position.
"I was not thrown into that position,’ ’ he said.
While he has been at SJSU he
has switched positions often. In
1987. as a wide receiver he had 31
receptions for 482 yards and five
touchdowns.
Stanford is concerned defensively by the fact that SJSU throws a
great deal to their backs. said Scott
Palmbush.
Stanford
defensive
tackle.
The Spartan receiving routes are
difficult to cover because when the
defense blitzes, one-on-one cover.
age between the linebackers ane
hacks occurs. The Cardinal will tr)
to minimize these compromising situations. he added.
"Johnson is our No. I concert
because when he gets the hall, ht
scores," Dennis Green. head Stan.
ford fixeball coach said. "He’s
going to get the ball more than he did
last week ’
"Johnson is not the kind of guy
you want to tack le on a one-on-one
Palrnbush. said
Gang tack ling w he ihe key to
this situation, Palnibush added.

’Whatever play is
called, I’ll do the
best I can.’

Daily Slall phOlOgraphef

SJSU’s Johnny Johnson has served unselfishly in a new role
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Buy or mit Cm me today
I will send
(IMM *won Rep)
boat to your home or business,
Sober lemciels tor everyone
Share tlo book with lenity, coworkers & friends & receive up lo
SO% off on your own orderi Then.
you Also. good part-Nne Income
for the MINOT Cell JANE et 251
5942

BULIMIA?

AEROBICS

INSTRUCTOR.
Thur., eves . SI 2-$20 p hr

on.. mkt

preferred

Tues.

NewtCell Jibe

9114-3257
ISAL L ET INSTRUCTOR

/Opining in

Immediate levees Tuntedoys 2 34
30 PM Experience preferred
Cell Julie et 6114-3257
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Full and part time permanent
poattionm available Northern Call

Free TIONMont with medication

torn. Nana.. 175 San Antonio

Offered ki SieNord Meelkin
ter Study Dr Ellen Rosseer at

Rd . Suite 112./ es Mos CA 015/

(415)723-5064
HAVING A PARTY? Rent
Chine. S80

pinball me

$100 refundebN

posh CaN Creel 238-3499
NEED

MEDICAL INSURANCE? You
can have choke of quality plans
vrith low rates for students For
no obligation quote. co. Mark Fe.
Ice (404) 943-9190 STU Alumni
since ITS

STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

9492933
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The Cily of Son Jom hat pert time
positions evellable Requires high
G E
or
hoot grodustion
Apply City of San Jo. Personna
Department, 901 N First . Room
207. Sen JoN, Ca 95110 by FRI.
DAY. OCTOBER 6. 1ST For more
Information cell (406) 277-4205
E 0 E

ece vises et no charge For bro.
chum me A S OTC* (Studenl
OMNI Center) or cell (400) 371

ties for young MM. & Moe.
cents with whim & ’Mated disabilities FT & PT poselm oval
Starting TN 25 hr Cell (4134)
441E3953

SEIZED CARS, truces. 4

wheeNws.

sOrees. furniture. computer* by OE& FIN IRS end US cus
tome Available VOSS nlie now
Call 1-405-11112-7555. eat C.1255

FOR SALE
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NOW
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Policy
orit
1/ from/rage /
One involved a Salvadoran Au
ho said he %kJ, denied en
dent
trance it) the Student 1 ’1110t1 Helle
1-sents Celtic, because he
.111011
-did not look like a student." Flores
said
The student did not have his
SJSll identilicat urn card, but tie
showed a Het Centel employee his
tee stickei. his dove!, license and
his class schedule
Hie student declined to be intei
le% ell
’rile

Ile%
:11111 slur policy
which al tech all now l’(’
hall% ..11e1S1.11.11IS .11,11sIS e
einitiets
likely to ploy oke y iti
lent it-action" on campus tie al um
seisity events.
Students who violate thelace punishment ranging from a ley
imand to dismissal trom school
Sivertsen said the policy. ssas a
step in the light direction. but added
that it should apply to ))))) than just
S 11101111.1 he hl ad
students The I
cited it) the %hole campus commit
inty . including faculty and stall. she
said
Sivensen obtained copies of the
conducted
she
when
policy
ys, kshops tor the housing of t ices tit
’my eisity ot California at Santa
’In/ She has sent yopies tit the policy It) several orgaiii/ations on campus. including Mc housing office,
the Attionative Action Office and to
1.xer..utiv e ViLc President .1 Handel
tvatis, she said
Sivensen is also meeting with
A.S. President Scott Santandrea to
get student suppon for a similar. policy.
In an interview Wednesday San
tandrea said that he would probably
support this kind of rule. bin could
not make any firm commitmenis

lw had wen an as mai copy
ilic policy
I lie IA-. sy steno). ide poi v
iginated trom t ICS(’ in ft...pulse to
a racial Illeltletlt Ott that t ampus
Sivertsen said she is hoping to
initiate the polio at S 1st -with the
intention that it %ill spead from here
to the other" campuses
the policy raises a
HOWeVel
conflict between the need to elimi
nate negative racial stereotypes and
the desire to protect people’s freedom ol expression
"VY’e need to deal sv ith it (racial
shoo, but does that mean that we
deal v. ith it by banning it in by hay
mg a dialogue.’" asked Dr. David
iournalisin professor whose
Oct,.
media law class deals ss ith the First
Amendment rights of tree speech
and press.
. I undo stand %hat both
"
sides are saying. I sympathiie But I
am Ic.wry of a code that will limit
v, hat people can say.- lie said.
(irey was concerned that banning
certain speech would make it tasiei
to ban other topics that are unpopu
lar. such as porriogiaphy. This kind
of policy "brings up the question ot
where to draw the line... he said.
II(’ President David Gal-chief
said the new policy is not intended to
limit rights to free speech, even
though a sii»ilar !nisei sity of Michigan "fighting words- ode was
struck down by a fedeial ’ridge last
month because it violated students’
FirM Amendment rights
Sivensen. however. said that she
didn’t feel it was a free speech issue.
She remembered the time a black
student complained to her that she
was walking acitiss campus when
someone in a group said. "There
goes one of the campus monkeys...
don’t think that is freedom of
speech," Sivertsen said.
The Associated Press contributed to
ihi% report.

Hugo

Hugo contributed to 29 deaths in
the U.S. mainland, 18 in South Car
olina. *the storm also killed at least
33 people in the Cal ibbean.
Oltlintled It e PM page I
Almost IS,0110 miles of South
(arolina Thursday to inspect the
Carolina roads were damaged or left
damage
Ilw opening ot rural areas came covered with debris. said state High
diet seveial days of report% Mat way Depanment Director Joe RI
families had been found cut oft trim’ deoutte. He said it could take 18
Its to clean all the roads.
food and v.ater since Hugo and its
1.35 mph v.iritts and 17 foot tidal The Associate,/ Precv contributed to
this report.
\Urge smashed ’fluidic slate

Game

rectly into the university
SJSU’s endowment tund is ills
several million dollars. Staley
added
onto:sled from page I
Stanford has 30 people working
"
does a superlative lob at
ltS news bureau. he said Then
v. hat they do It is wrong to r...ompare
press information office is responsi
the two institutions ’’
history and science, many of ble tor developing stories and oh
SJSUs teachers chose to teach at taming owtha attention for the
school.
SJSI, I rather than at Stanford.
&1St I has one person involved in
SJSUs Dr. Charles Burdick received his Ph.D. from Stanford. be- this process. Staley
"We just have to work harder «I
cause SJSU doesn’t offer doctorate
degrees He is one tit the most distin- get public recognition... he said.
Stanford ha% more than 100 peoguished ( lerman scholars in the
ple specifically in charge of fund
world. Staley said
raising. Staley said. SJSU has one
MSC has a student body ot an
person, Dr Robert Rowe, and a
estimated 29,000 students. Stanford,
handful of supporters.
on the other had, has only 6.55« unDespite the extreme differences
dergradutes and another 6.519 gradin university structures, one only has
uate students
to look at Stanford Stadium this
Stanford is in the process of a $1 weekend to experience the inter billion capital campaign to raise county rivalry. he said.
money fOr the university. Staley
"Were their second
largest
said. Alumni and friends are being draw of the season." Staley. said
approached for the protect. Stanford "Their big pint.. is against the Um
also has its own shopping center. versify of Caitornia tat Berkeley
which raises revenues that go di
This is then second big game

Marcos
or:toured porn page /
thing... he said, referring to Marcos
alleged embei/lement of million of
dollars from the Philippine treasury
during his two decades in off ice.
Jennie Keyes. Associated Students director of intercultural affairs.
said she was disappointed that Marcos never revealed the whereabouts
of the country’s money.
"Before he died. I wish he
would have released more information sci we could have gotten back
the money that’s rightfully’ ours."
Reyes said.
Others said greed and power
svere the source of Marcos corruption.
"He hurt the country.- Villarin
said. "If he would have spent the
money differently 20 years ago.
things would be different today.
The canny. combative politician.
who govemed at times as a democrat. at tinws as a dictator, was
driven from the presidency in 198b,
after which he settled into exile in
Honolulu at a hillside estate overlooking the Pacif ic.
A tedeial gland jury in New
York indicted Marcos. his wife.

’He hurt the
country.’
Joe Villarin,
Photography major
Moved from the Philippines
Imelda, and eight others on criminal
racketeering charg,es last (ktober. In
April, the judge in the case separated
Marcos from the other defendants.
saying he was too ill to stand trial.
Marcos had been hospitali/ed for
nearly 10 months with kidney. lung
and hean ailments. pneumonia and
bacterial infections. said Eugene Tiwariek. spokesman for Si. Francis
Medical Center.
Doctors would not comment on
Marcos death. but a hospital source
speaking on condition of anonymity
said it was the culmination of a
’’slow and steady’’ detei
Doctors had implanted a pacemaker
on Vv’ednesday.
Hut despite Marcos’ lingering illnesses. some Filipino students said it
was ttio soon after his death to form
an opinion.
The Associated Press contributed to
this report.

Lawmakers ready to
make Star Wars cuts
ConWASHINGTON (AP)
gressional negotiator. will take on
the delense budget vs ith a strong vote
tmin the Senate to keep next year’s
spending for Star Wars at about the
same level as this year.
With two votes Tuesday night.
senators rejected an attempt to restore $300 million to the Strategic:
Defense Initiative :and accepted a
plan to spend about $4 1 billion on
the space -based defense program
That would leave spending on
$3.7 billion for the
Star Wars
Pentagon’s program and $355 million in Energy Department and miliabout
tary construction money
1)900 million short of what President
Hush budgeted for the program in
the 1990 fiscal year.

billion for Star Wars.
"There isn’t any question that
SDI is extremely weak. It looks to
nte now that it will be under last
year’s level when we get out of conference," Sen. James Exon, 1)Neb., said shortly after the Senate
action Tuesday night on the 5288
billion military spending bill.
By 66-34, the Senate rejected an
amendment that would have restored
money to the Star War% prograni to a
level closer to the $4.5 billion approved by the chamber in its authoriiation bill passed in August.
"It’s continuing the downward
pressure," said Sen. Tim Wirth, ID Colo.

Student struck by
car on 10th Street
An SJSU student was hit by
a car Thursday night at the
intersection of San
rain -slick
Carlos and 10th streets while
on her way to a formal
fraternity function.
Kim Gates suffered a
fractured leg as well as other
unspecified injures.
She was taken to O’Connor
Hospital
where
she
was
reported in stable condition,
according
to
a
nursing
supervisor.
Gates was walking with four
friends from campus to the
Sigma Chi fraternity house on
284 S. 10th St to attend a
Little Sister Pinning, said
Mitch Dulleck, a Sigma Chi
member.
Gates was hit by a red 1987
Nissan
Sentra
that
was
travelling southbound on 10th
St at around 8:30 p.m.
She
flew
into the a i r,

Pr7

Brain
Food.

The House this year approved a
defense blueprint that earmarks $3 I

San

Salvador

San

Carlos

St

. Accident
- Scene

.

landing first on the car’s
windshield before coming tc
rest
between two cars, uid
Gavin
McMillan,
another
Sigma Chi member.
The Nissan, which was
Singh
Rajinter
driven by
Bhangu of Morgan Hill, then
broad -sided a black Acura
Legend that was travelling
westbound on
San Carlos
Street, McMillan said.
-Robert Louis Mallard
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Join the Shark Patrol
.250 Peel -n- Eat Shrimp

.88,4

.880 "Shark bites"

Coronas

Is your computer syntax throwine
a loop in your schedule?
Is getting a proper meal an
exercise in quantum
lnechanics?

Fear not Domino’s
Pizza will give your
brain a break as well
AS provide nutritiou,
energy
vVe deliver math;
to order pizza in
30 minutes or less
Now that’s a
formula you can t
afford to miss
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Take a dive into our music mix,
from classic oldies to hot modern rod-.
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SA) 00 I ,!vd delivery area
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WACKY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
(Am a 12* Original -style one item pizza for only $5 00
(i,,cludes tax) No coupon necessary Just ask for the
85.00 Wacky Wednesday Special when ordering
Additional items extra Ofler good only on Wednesday
Not valid with any other ofter Expires: 10/15/89

Sale, Friendly, Free Delivery
298-3030
(.1,4a Liam ;it
’
41’

41,4 RIMj

WACKY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Get a 16’ Original- style one -item pizza tor only $8 00
(includes tax) No coupon necessary Jusl ask for the
$8.00 Wacky Wednesday Special when or de r ing
Additional items extra Otter good only on Wednesday
Not valid with any other offer Expires: 10/15/89
Safe, Friendly, Free Delivery

4150 Great America Parkway
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 748-0378

Every Saturday night at Bennigan’s!

298-3030

, /643 I Santa Clara St
IN’S119 8141j

